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Many foreign journalists, authors/writers, observers, film-markers, pamphleteers, CIA 
officers/secret agents, and dissemination in all forms of mass media, who find it opportunistic 
to fish in this troubled water. They ascend from obscurity to champion the cause of the human 
rights and thus make themselves known to the public. Nearly all of them claim to be Cambodian 
experts by piecing information together that they have collected from our Khmer Hereditary 
Foes, Siamese and Yuonese as far as I clearly see so far are full of craps. They only sat in their 
offices/ homes by drinking coffee, beer, wine and Hennessy….so how much do they know about 
Khmer Hereditary Foes’ Super-Dirty Demonic Tricks and secret plans. In fact, they are not 
unable even to distinguish fact from fiction nor can they dissociate human rights from external 
aggression. Up until now they are still so extremely confused by keep asking themselves “Who 
was Angkar Leu?” 
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[19] Who first secretly created Angkar Leu/Cap Tren? 

 

Please my dear Cambodian brothers and sisters read these articles carefully, if you know 
nothing about Angkar Leu/Cap Tren. Please read them very carefully so that you can learn more 
about our poisonous hidden enemies who have been trying to exterminate all of us-Khmers to 
fulfill their hungry ambition of expansionism, neo-colonialism, hegemonism, annexationist and 
Vietnamization. They really want to wipe Cambodia out of the world map to feed their hungry 
people who desperately need more land from us-Khmers. 

Today, I am an only Cambodian Historian Researcher, happily writing to tell you about the dirty, 
secret-plans and long-time dream of Hanoi. To tell the world not to misunderstand about the 
destruction of Cambodia a man-made disaster will be recognized as one of the great crimes of 
the 20th century, which was created by the mysterious regime of Angkar Leu/Cap Tren of Hanoi, 
whose wish is to incorporate Cambodia into their “Vietnamization” or indo-Chinese federation. 
It was not an act of god! It was Ho Chi Minh’s greedy and ambitious wishes and dirty-secret-
plan formulas. An ancestral prophecy predicts that one the unfortunate Khmer people will be 
forced to choose between being eaten by tigers (Khmer Rouge) or swallowed by crocodiles 
(Vietnamese). Today, we are seeing clearly that prophecy fulfilled in the most tragic way 
possible. The Kampuchean people are on the brink of extinction. 

 

Origin of Meh Khmer Krohom1

                                                            
1 
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Cambodians are on the brink of extinction, dying a slow death, murdered in the name of two 
conflicting types of communism. It is a struggle to the death between Kampuchean and 
Vietnamese communism; it is also a dispute between the two communists’ giants they represent, 
China and Russia. The past and the present Hanoi leaders had been [and] are trying every 
diplomatic and legal means to eliminate the Khmer race by using the secret words of “Angkar 
Leu/cap Tren” during the terror of war in indo-china from 1970-1979. Hanoi had used only their 
two secret paramount-Pol Pot and Ieng Sary -on the international levels. But in the country, they 
had used “mysterious young soldiers of “Angkar Leu/cap Tren” to kill the Khmer innocence 
brutally.  

French Colonialism/Colonialists, Japanese and American imperialists, all of whom are so 
powerful nations on earth, brutally oppressed and bombed a small country like in Cambodia, but 
were brainless people in the jungle war against the Vietminh and Vietcong. When they were 
fighting against Vietminh and Vietcong, the three powerful nations were shamefully driven out 
of Vietnam into South China Sea. Why…? Because they didn’t see any Vietminh and Vietcong 
soldiers anywhere in both Vietnam and Cambodia. They only saw Vietnamese people 
everywhere instead. In fact, Vietnamese leaders trained their people to be secret agents spying on 
their enemies’ movement such as:  

1. Prostitutes,  
2. Civil service/servants and government officers/officials,  
3. Taxi drivers,  
4. Shoe polishers,  
5. Hairdressers,  
6. Fishermen/fishmongers, saleswomen, chefs, construct workers, 

schoolteachers…etc.  
 
As then-prince Sihanouk gives us Khmer victims of Angkar Leu/Cap Tren a very clear evidence 
in his book: 

 
For example, Moreover, it was common knowledge that both the U.S. and Lon Nol’s military 
staffs in Kampuchea were riddled with Vietnamese and Khmer Rouge spies.2

In the mid-19th century, a Thai Emperor saying: From ordinary Cambodians to the governors of 
the province, and from the leader of the country to the king, all of who are so bloody idiot, are 
always very gullible, to be easy deceived by her neighbors. At the same time, a Vietnamese 
Emperor saying, too: The Khmers are all super-zealous-religious believers, with whom we must 
play a trick to deceive and scare them off. 

 

 

                                                            
2 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) 
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Until now the VC/NVA have played these tricks to con and scare off the Khmers. A Cambodian 
proverb: To commit an evil act in order to create a division. Lit. “To beat the water and scare 
away the fish.” That was why no one could figure out the “Who was Angkar Leu/Cap Tren,” 
which are the secret words of Hanoi-meaning “To divide and rule”. “To murder the Khmers for 
needy-hungry Vietnamese people who need more land”.  Therefore, there are no foreigners who 
have claimed that they are extremely expert, and know Cambodian History better than 
Cambodians themselves are. Short-sighted and ignorant Cambodian peasants, mountaineers and 
former bandits, who secretly instigated by Hanoi’s Angkar Leu/ Cap Tren to kill the educated 
Cambodians and rich men at their will during the Vietnamese Hidden Face Behind the Killing 
Fields’ Regime from 1975 to 1979. The Angkar Leu/Cap Tren that was indeed the hidden faces 
of Hanoi Leaders who didn’t wanted to get caught in action by International Court of Justice and 
the world! Because during the Sangkum Reastre Niyum of Prince Sihanouk’s, Khmer already 
signed with UN on Sept. 9, 1957, Foreign Minister Sim Var, In Phnom Penh, DECLARES 
Cambodia’s Recognition As Compulsory The Jurisdiction Of The International Court Of Justice. 

I just want to remind all the leaders of Khmer political parties what the emperor and the king of 
our neighbors said: Emperor Gia Long of Vietnam said: “Cambodia is a small country and we 
should maintain it as a child. We will be its mother; its father will be Siam. When a child had a 
trouble with its father, it can get rid of suffering by embracing its mother. When the child is 
unhappy with its mother, it can run to its father for support.” 

King Rama III of Siam said:  

“The Cambodians always fight among themselves in the matter of concession. The losers in 
these fights go off to ask help from a neighboring state; the winner must ask for forces from the 
others.” 

Why Did They Secretly Use “Angkar Leu/Cap Tren” To Kill too many Million Cambodians 
From 1973-79?   Who First Secretly Created Angkar Leu/Cap Tren? 

When we in name of the Cambodian victims ask above-this question? We already know the 
answers: who, when and why…? 

Dead or alive, we have to sacrifice our lives to find out our hidden enemies who have been trying 
every means on the International Arena to eliminate all of us-Khmers by borrowing the hands of 
ignorant Khmer Rouge soldiers. We have to show our hidden enemies’ faces clearly to the world 
in order not to let anything happening like this any more on this planet. 

Most of the world leaders/foreign writers/authors like John Pilger did or do not know much 
about Hanoi Leaders’ dirty-secret plans and poison words that were hidden in the face of the 
world and public. The past and present Hanoi leaders are so cunning to have kicked the French 
Colonialism/Colonialists, the Japanese and American imperialists out of its country by its tactful-
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political stratagems…Etc. John Pilger calls Vietnamese armies “Heroes”, who knew nothing 
how to read Khmer History in Khmer, never describe the Past and Present Endless Unforgotten 
Painful Tragedies of Khmer people at all. He doesn’t even know how many groups of Khmer 
Rouge? And which group of Khmer Rouge were real Khmers? 

Many foreign journalists, authors/writers, observers, film-markers, pamphleteers, CIA 
officers/secret agents, and dissemination in all forms of mass media, who find it opportunistic to 
fish in this troubled water. They ascend from obscurity to champion the cause of the human 
rights and thus make themselves known to the public. Nearly all of them claim to be Cambodian 
experts by piecing information together that they have collected from our Khmer Hereditary 
Foes, Siamese and Yuonese as far as I clearly see so far are full of craps. They only sat in their 
offices/ homes by drinking coffee, beer, wine and Hennessy….so how much do they know about 
Khmer Hereditary Foes’ Super-Dirty Demonic Tricks and secret plans. In fact, they are not 
unable even to distinguish fact from fiction nor can they dissociate human rights from external 
aggression. Up until now they are still so extremely confused by keep asking themselves “Who 
was Angkar Leu?” 

I find that they get a myriad of exaggeration of falsehood: producing films, articles and 
pamphlets, like Vietnamese-head with Australian body, John Pilger…etc. Out of sincere 
ignorance or ulterior motives, they have effectively complicated the conflict, deceived the world 
and readers, especially the Cambodian victims, diverted the real issues and, consequently, 
prolonged the war. The state of war in Cambodia has-in turn-serve to legitimize this handful of 
activities, and the certain relief organization behind them, by allowing them to continue their 
self-proclaimed role as saviors-but at the expense of the more Cambodian lives. 

The Hanoi Leaders, who are afraid of breaching/violating the International Court of Justice/ 
military tribunal, had used their secret words of “Angkar Leu/ Cap Tren”, altruism aside, 
disguise their hidden political agenda behind a public face of “humanitarianism” and the constant 
reiteration of the 1975-1979 tragedy. And the Vietnamese communists/NVA expressed the 
collective guilt of every modern atrocity in Southeast Asia. They have behaved 
deplorably…breached the most fundamental races of human decency. And they are also the 
world’s worst violators of human rights. The awful irony of humanitarian organization to shore 
up one of the most inhumane regime in recent history is clear enough, which was being created 
by the “Mysterious Angkar Leu/ Cap Tren”, were the secret-poisonous words of Hanoi-the plans 
for expanding control in Cambodia, as their ancestors promised and so on. 

All the information is imbalance in their article/book/pamphlet, which they didn’t describe 
accurately and clearly: “Who was the Angkar Leu? Who was behind the Angkar Leu? Why did 
they create the Angkar Leu? Where and when was the Angkar Leu formed? Who has swallowed 
up the lands of Cambodian people in the East and the in West? Why did Ho Chi Minh want to 
incorporate Cambodia, Laos and Kampuchea Krom into Indo-Chinese federation under Hanoi’s 
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thirty and hungry expansionism and hegemonism in South East Asia?” and the Cambodian 
problem still remains unresolved. Internal factional struggles and external military involvement 
remain an integral part of the Cambodian Victims suffering. The role of mass media coverage of 
the war in Cambodia is thus a controversial subject, deserving of serious study. I am so pleased 
to discover that the Australian mass media of the Cambodia problem and to present their findings 
in an obscurity of their viewpoints about “The World’s worst Violators of Human Rights” had 
created by  “A Young Mysterious Soldiers of Angkar Leu/ Cap Tren” in Cambodia from 1975-
1979, and then from 1979-1991. Those who claim to be Cambodian experts are both useless and 
hopeless! I think no one is perfect than the others on this earth. As a Cambodian ancestral saying: 
A four-legged elephant will surely trip; an educated man will surely forget. In other words, to get 
off the right track/ to make a terrible mistake (in the course of some task). 

As a Cambodian ancestral saying: “A dead elephant was buried in bushel.” In other words, even 
though Hanoi Leaders, who have been trying hard to conceal its super-dirty-secret pogrom plans 
against the Cambodian Victims, could not hide her hidden faces in the eyes of the public and 
Cambodian Victims any more. Because Hanoi Leaders could not kill all Cambodians for more 
than 3 years from 1975 to 1979. So when one Cambodian survivor who knows Vietnamese 
vicious-criminal pogrom plans will be clearly revealed to the world and all Cambodian Victims, 
such  as Pol Pot, Ieng Sary, Khieu Samphan, Ta Mok, Sihanouk, Son Sann and Mrs. Yiey Tien 
and many other Cambodian important witnesses who will point their fingers to the Hanoi 
Leaders.  Today, Mr Gen. Nhiek Bun Chhay and all Cambodian Victims who already have 
pointed their fingers to the Hanoi Leaders for killing their Khmer compatriots in Cambodia. 

But Yiey Tien/Tieng, the former Chairwoman of Vietminh, and American Journalist Elizabeth 
Becker have really dragged us-Khmer victims of the murderous Angkar Leu/Cap Tren out of the 
dark place to shed a brilliant light by clearly telling us that Angkar Leu/Cap Tren that was first 
born in Vietnam to woo the ignorant ordinary Khmer Krom and Yuon people to support 
Vietminh and Vietcong in order to drive the French colonialists and Yankee Imperialists out of 
Indochina:  

Angkar Leu/Cap Tren was born since August 1953!3

Lon Nol banned the book and jailed Ith Sarin. The regime wanted to continue fighting the 
foreign devils. the members of the central intelligence agency posted at the U.S. embassy in 
Phnom Penh doubted Ith Sarin's loyalties and considered his book "black propaganda" because, 
they thought, it was too flattering to the Khmer Rouge. Regret for the Khmer soul did not fit the 
propaganda aims of the CIA either. 

 

They were all wrong. The book was filled with precious information about the Khmer Rouge, 
their problems with the Vietnamese, and their approach to revolution. The life Ith Sarin 
                                                            
3 Yiey Tien: Who was Angkar Leu/Cap Tren? (1993) P.52 
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described in the enemy zone was difficult and Spartan but not unpleasant. The school inspector 
understood immediately that Khmer communists controlled the front, and he described them as 
“very tough and strong in nature, enforcing their will with an “iron disciplined” while 
maintaining a “modest and simple” demeanor with the peasantry. “The communists worked 
together with the people… to serve people,” Sarin wrote, helping farmers build dams, dikes, 
ponds and houses. He said the communists understood and exploited the peasantry's deep 
dissatisfaction with the corruption, arrogance, cruelty, and incompetence of the Phnom Penh 
government-the stiff taxes.4

“The farming people of the base areas who knew nothing of socialist revolution quickly began to 
love and support Angkar because of its sentiments of openness and friendship.” the Cambodian 
party called itself Angkar, “organization,” in the established tradition of the Indochinese 
communist party and the South Vietnamese communists, who used term “organization” in order 
to woo the peasants to their political ideas without revealing they were communists. Angkar was 
credited with nearly mystic omnipotence; its word was law and any attempt to break it was 
always discovered. 

 

Sarin wrote down an often-heard saying that would become familiar after the Khmer Rouge 
victory: “Angkar has as many eyes as a pineapple and cannot make mistakes.” 

It was this demand for total control that frightened Sarin. He said any problem or mistake was 
always blamed on the individual, never the organization or its policies. Communist-style 
criticism/self-criticism session to discuss problems never found fault with the rules of Angkar, 
only with the poor peasants who could not follow them. They had told him: “the people are cold 
and need the warmth of the Prince [Sihanouk] to save their lives.”5

Sarin had recorded a party slogan to that effect: “study from the people in order to be like the 
people… [But] don’t let the people lead you by the nose either.”

 

6

Hanoi leaders, who had freed themselves from Chinese jokes a thousand years ago, are more 
intelligence than Hitler, Stalin, Mao Tse Tung, French Japanese and US Leaders/presidents, and 
especially, than the world leaders, could conceal their dirty-poisonous-pogrom plans against 
Khmer race. Hitler, who had ordered his secret police to kill the Jews in the eyes of the world 
during Second World War, was imprinted on every heart of the Jews until now, and was also 
strongly condemned by the International Court of Justice and the people in the world. And the 
remnants of Hitlerites, who always have been chased after so far so good, and brought to 
International Court of Crime against Humanity, which was also brought a great embarrassment, 
shameful faces and a strong condemnation onto every German generation after generation until 

  

                                                            
4 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.155 
5 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.156 
6 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.158 
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this earth is flattened to ash in the future. The people of the world never forget about holocaust of 
Jewish after WWII. 

All this notwithstanding, it should be kept in mind that historically the warring Vietnamese have 
showed no mercy on the Khmers. The moral of the story is that there certainly must have been 
daily exchanges of atrocities and counteratrocities between the two opposing armies and the two 
neighbor peoples.7

Mrs Yiey Tien

 

8

Now Yiey Tien, who is in Paris with her two daughters, one of the most important eyewitnesses, 
used to working since 1946, is one of the pure Kampuchea Krom peoples, had long-suffered 
through many dictatorial and terror regimes of Vietnamese leaders. 

, one of survivors of Khmer Vietminh, who had escaped from Vietminh’s worst 
brutality on this planet to have lived in Battambang province, provided us as extremely clear 
evidences as crystal about Hanoi who were in the Angkar Leu’s mask, was born in Kampuchea 
Krom, capital of Prey Nokor (now known as “Ho Chi Minh City”). 

From 1945 on, she has seen many extraordinary events that are happening in both Kampuchea 
Krom and Cambodia, who had undergone all kinds of tortures. So she has written four books, 
one called “Who was the Mysterious Angka Leu?” Second ones, “Our Khmer Brothers and 
Sisters ought to be careful…” the Third ones, “Criminal Stratagems of Hanoi that all Khmer 
should know”.  The last ones called “Hanoi formed a Faked Khmer People's National Liberation 
Front” to let all classes of Cambodians being aware of Hanoi’s well planned. All of the books are 
on sale in the Smaradey Khmer that is being printed every month in Sydney. 

Yiey Tien’s history 

Yiey in Khmer is Grandmother, is too old now, whose real Vietnamese names are Kim Thi Huy. 
She had hidden her real Vietnamese names when she came to live in Battambang because she did 
not want to be arrested by Vietminh; 

 In 1946, she was a teacher who taught Kampuchea Krom students in Cambodian + 
French languages in a Primary School in the village of Nga Ba, Travinh province during 
the French Cochinchina Colonialism; 

 From January-March, 1947-48, Yiey Tien, who had been forced to serve Vietminh as 
both secret agents/spy and a teacher, had taught the Kampuchea Krom Students in Wat 
Prateaksen Nikroot under Vietminh regime; 

 From 11/11/48-17/4/75, she was a secretary of Ministry of the Interior in Battambang as 
Chef Bureau D’ order ET de documents during the corrupt Sihanouk and Lon Nol 
regime; 

                                                            
7 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) P.90 
8 Yiey Tien, born in Kampuchea Krom, had been forced to serve Vietnamese communists 
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 From 18/4/75-24/4/79, she was a Prisoner of War of Mysterious Anonymous Murderous 
Higher Organization; 

 From 24/4/79-16/6/80, she had lived under Yuon-Vietcong aggression of Cambodia. 
 

1. Who was the Angkar Leu? 
2. Why did Angkar order their mysterious groups to kill many Khmer innocence 

“gentles”? Especially was to kill both the educated men and the respectful 
Buddhist monks?  

3. Where did Angkar Leu hide Cambodia’s properties, which they had robbed from 
Khmer Victims from 1975 to 1979? 
 

Answer to these three questions as above. We are so pleased to describe these following events: 

To identify the Angkar’s faces; to identify the Murderers’ faces; to identify the bandits’ faces. 
We the Khmer Nationalists must sacrifice our lives to use our brains for identifying/considering 
the cause and effect. More precisely, “Who is our hereditary enemy of Khmer Nation? Do not 
just believe anything from the enemy with your eyes and ears at all. Because our arch enemy has 
had plenty of poisonous and criminal stratagems… Our enemy had a secretly pre-planned; when 
to do (something), who have better weapons than us the Khmers. They also have better modern 
equipments than us the Khmers. They have better communication lines than us the Khmers. They 
have had more than 40 years’ experiences of war. 

In “The Political Educational Program”: 

They always remind/ or advice to their people secretly; to wage the war against the French 
Colonialism/Colonialists, Japanese and American imperialists that they must use forces of 
(weapons) to drive their 3 arch enemies out of their country. But to wage the war and destroy the 
Khmer nation is to incorporate Cambodia into an Indo-Chinese federation dominated by Hanoi. 
Therefore, the number-one enemy of the Khmers is Hanoi. Our enemies always whisper to each 
other that they must use the other special weapons that are a “psychological warfare…” that was 
why our hereditary foe, who had selected many Vietnamese secret agents/spies to disguise 
themselves among all Khmer political parties. Our enemies have been trying patiently to learn 
how to know about Khmers’ Attitudes and Weaknesses…for so long. Our enemies used their 
sentences exactly and carefully in Vietnamese: Chia Re Di Cai Tri, meaning “To Divide and 
rule”. 

Look! Our enemies, who were in disguise, had been waiting for so long period of time for a 
“good time” to come was to eliminate all Khmer political parties step by step, until there was 
nearly nothing left over in Cambodia, even the Khmer race are on the verge of extinction. 
Especially, even the Khmer Rouge soldiers were secretly eliminated. That was a mysterious 
event! If we didn’t see it (The Killing Fields) with our own eyes; perhaps, we didn’t believe it! 
Look, on the Glorious 7th of January 1979! After about two million Khmer people were 
mercilessly killed; those who have survived through the Killing Fields of Angkar Leu, are nearly 
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“mad, absent-minded, motionless and frightful men.” Cambodia has automatically opened the 
doors for her enemies. Our archenemies were walking as they were singing Ho Chi Minh’s songs 
merrily, to take control of the whole Cambodia in the eyes of the public/ the world. Our Number-
One Enemies have followed their rules:  “Losing the war in Cambodia is to be the king (of 
Khmer); winning the war in Cambodia will be a tycoon. Look, only yesterday! Our enemies had 
played a trick with the Khmers who have lost the whole Kampuchea Krom to them. Now 
Cambodia Kandal is sinking slowly into the same enemies’ grasps. Our enemies are so cunning 
to have concealed their secret, vicious, and poisonous plans tactfully…etc. 

At this stage, the whole Cambodia is virtually falling into our archenemy’s grasps, as for the 
Cambodian Government, who is the owners of land, is still in a shambles, to seize the power 
only on a piece of paper with no land. They (Sihanouk, Khieu Samphan and Son Sann) are 
engaged to bite one another; no one knows exactly who the enemy of Khmer is? No one knows 
exactly why Cambodia is in destruction…? Look, Cambodian people are the owners of the land, 
who are survivors, so frightened and shocked. For their lives, they have to risk leaving their 
motherland to the enemy for the New World…etc. 

Today Cambodia is no more than a shambles. The Kampuchean people have been dismembered 
and crushed by the unbearable weight of an endless war a few foreign powers are keeping 
alive…until the last Kampuchean is dead.9

Look, our enemy-Hanoi has been taking a good opportunity to learn Khmer language since 1979, 
who are being naturalized as Khmer citizenship; and those who have also used the Khmer names 
instead of their Vietnamese names. Our enemies have made up the New Khmer Nation, to 
convert continuously the Khmer nation into their “Vietnamization. Even some international 
agencies try to discover and write to describe about the strange events of Cambodia, but who 
wrote only the enemies’ two-faced activities, which they-foes have written in some of their 
papers to divert the international / the world attention, to seal off their war crimes against 
humanity in Cambodia. 

 

Many foreign journalists, authors/ writers and Khmer intellectuals living overseas, who only 
knew and heard the rumors, whose articles were being printed in the “News” and in the 
“Bulletins/Newsletters”, to describe about the chain of events of Cambodia like riding a horse in 
a horse stable, do not illustrate…why the whole Cambodia is falling into Hanoi’s pawns? More 
than 2,000,000 Cambodian people were brutally butchered, whose properties, and the State’s 
assets, which in Cambodia were taken away secretly by Angkar Leu/Cap Tren to Vietnam by 
boats/ships and trucks/GMG. That was a really mysterious, which is the most destructive period 
of modern Cambodian history begun in the summer of 1975 to the 1979. 

 

                                                            
9 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) P.37 
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Our archenemy’s activities, who had a secretly well planned to exterminate all Khmer race step 
by step; group by group; political party by political party; village by village; and province by 
province in sequence…etc., according to the right time. Inside of Cambodia, there were no 
documents/books to be recorded. Therefore, international agencies, foreign journalists, 
authors/writers and pamphleteers have discovered nothing about the “Truth”. The archenemy of 
Khmer is so cunning to announce deceitfully that their “friends are their enemies; their enemies 
are their friends…etc.” They invaded Cambodia happily, who had used their political stratagem 
to scare off the Khmer people to leave Cambodia for them, by collecting and stealing the 
Cambodian Victims’ properties and the state’s assets, which were taken away by Vietminh and 
Vietcong to Vietnam since 1975. But they unshamefacedly announced to the Cambodian Victims 
the greatest proof of their loyalty to Cambodian people and its chief of state (no leader in 
Cambodia from 1975 to 1979), is the sacrifice of Vietnam’s finest, hundreds of who have already 
given their lives for Cambodia. Since, everyday our soldiers (Vietcong/NVA Bo Doi), far from 
their dear homeland and their beloved families, fight and die on the sacred soil of our Khmer 
Brothers and Sisters, side by side with them against our common enemies, to save and liberate 
the country of Kampuchea. Oh, my Buddha! “It’s like an old Cambodian saying: an evil heart, 
[but] an angel’s mouth”, in English, “Wolf in sheep’s clothing. Our archenemy said sweetly that 
they have already helped Cambodian people three times. It’s ridiculous! 

I’d like to mention about Hanoi’s tactful-criminal tricks, who has tried every means, and all 
kinds of stratagems to exterminate the Kampuchea Krom race in sequence. And then, they are 
starting o kill Khmer Kandal race again in order to swallow up Kampuchea is to be incorporated 
into an Indo-Chinese federation which a man, whose name was “Nguyen Ai Coc” (pseudonym 
Ho Chi Minh), was the founder of 3/2/30. Before I will reveal the criminal and ferocious political 
stratagem of Hanoi’s, which the all Khmer Victims have already received three times. Some of 
Cambodian Victims misunderstood/ or lack of considering (short memory) instead of thanking 
the Vietminh and then become Vietcong. I want to clearly express that Hanoi is gifted, to invade 
its neighbors for many centuries. For example, in 1696, after swallowing up Champa. The 
Vietnamese did not even rest peacefully, who then started to commit aggression of Kampuchea 
Krom. In those days, province by province of Kampuchea Krom, which had been eaten up 
slowly by Hanoi’s mouths until is erased on the Maps of the World in 1840. Those provinces in 
the Khmer names, which were changed into the Vietnamese names once and for all…they 
exercised brutally all their powers and means to annihilate Kampuchea Krom race. From 1815 to 
1820, by forcing Kampuchea Krom people to work so extremely hard was to dig a long-53-km 
canal (Kinh Ta) from Moat Chruuk to Rongdamrey in Kampuchea Krom (now known as “South 
Vietnam”). If any Khmer Krom people weren’t be able to work, the Yuon ordered to bury the 
Khmer Victims alive; but to keep a three-head Khmer Victims above the ground like a triangle-
stove for making tea for Ong (Vietnamese high officers). That’s why today, there is still one 
phrase, “Be careful of spilling Tae Ong…. Etc. By 1858, Kampuchea Krom and Vietnam had 
become the French Colonialism/Colonialists then. Therefore, the French 
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Colonialism/Colonialists were a “Magic Brake”, which could prevent Vietnamese brutalities and 
tortures of Kampuchea Krom. 

In 1877, there was a Yuon man, whose ambition was to exterminate Kampuchea Krom race 
again, by forcing Kampuchea Krom people to speak Vietnamese, and must wear “clothes”, even 
Khmer Krom Buddhist monks must wear yellow robes like Yuon/Vietnamese monks-all the 
same…Etc. during that terror period, there was a Kampuchea Krom hero, who had sacrificed his 
life to refuse the Vietnamese announcement, who was called “Son Koy”, to keep Kampuchea 
Krom’s culture roots and traditional lifestyles as the original of Kampuchea Krom ancestors did. 
At that time, a French Gourverneur Superreur had sent a telegram from Hanoi to protest that 
decisions, which was made by the world’s worst violators of human rights, but it was too late for 
Mr. Son Koy who was already guillotined by the brutal Yuon. Since then, all kinds of tortures, 
which Kampuchea Krom had received from Yuon, were stopped for a while. (Son Kuy, who was 
the great-grand father of Son Sann)  

After 50 years, there was a man, who was named “Nguyen Ai Coc”, (pseudonym Ho Chi Minh), 
(See more “Who was Ho Chi Minh”?) had a strong political ambition of annexing Kampuchea 
Krom and Khmer Kandal again, and founded “Indochinese Communist Party”, on 3 February 
1930. The first step was to sabotage the imperialists and feudalists…So in 1945, Ngueyen Ai 
Coc/ Ho Chi Minh, formed “A New United Front/Vietminh”, which was dominated by Hanoi 
leaders. In September 1945, Vietminh had a “political pretension”, to come help Cambodia 
struggle anti-French Colonialism/Colonialists. Vietminh hidden bases were in Mondulkiri and 
Rattanakiri-this was a fairly nomadic population, planting burnbeat fields; Siem Reap, Koh 
Kong, Kracheh, Battambang. . The largest bases were in Kompong Koul, Kampong Speu, 
Kompot and Takeo in the southeast zones. The Vietminh then began to learn and know every 
angle of the military-strategy bases along the edge of forests in Cambodia. They know so well 
about the geography of Cambodia. 

In 1951, Ho Chi Minh held a “Conference of Indochinese Communist Party”. The meeting was 
held from 11-19/2/51, the Vietnamese dissolved the Indochinese Communist Party into three 
components: Vietnamese named Lao Dong party/Vietnamese Workers’ Party; Khmer and 
Laotian parties were not founded yet-it’s still secret, even though three parties were founded, 
each leader of the party was led by Hanoi cadres/ leaders secretly. That was a tactful political 
stratagem of Yuon-Hanoi. 

Vietminh always had Kermess (public festival day). Vietminh always told an artist to draw a 
Vietnamese girl and another one to put an arm around Miss. Tien’s shoulder with motto: Viet 
Mien Than Thien “Friendship between Khmer and Yuon.” This picture Vietminh displayed on 
every Kermess. By October 1947, Vietminh had formed a “Secret Ad Hoc Committee” to recruit 
both Khmer and Vietnamese boys-girls less than 18 years old had to be sent to study in Peking. 
At first time, there were 29 people-21 boys and two Vietnamese girls whose name were Le Thi 
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Soi, Nguyen Huong, 5 Kampuchea Krom boys and one girl was Miss Tien. Before these 20 
envoys set off to Peking, who had to go to learn in “a lower-political-educational camp” that was 
built in the village Bac Tan Srok Takoov in the Travinh province. We all had to learn for four 
months from 1 November 1947-27 February 1948. The all leaders were in charge of teaching, 
whose names were Nguyen Van Tinh, was a real Vietnamese in Prey Nokor, and other three 
teachers were also pure-real Yuon in Hanoi.  

In Vietminh’s educational program and political conscience aims at building a new mentality 
was that we were inspired by a highly patriotic spirit was to imply total renunciation: 
renunciation of material goods means no longer being attached to anything, house, wife or 
children. Renunciation of personal attitudes primarily means applying one’s whole mind to one’s 
mission or job without thinking of oneself, and finding joy in being a docile tool in the hands of 
Dong/party. To fulfill our duties for our Dong and our territory, Vietminh taught us a particular 
principle, in which their political enlightenment has enabled us to recognize our friends and 
identify our enemies. A Hanoian teacher, whose name Ieng, was striving to imprint a particular 
principle/doctrine (Kaul Chomhor) in our brain (29 of us) every breakfast: 

“Met/comrades Indo-Chinese People are Yuon-Khmer and Lao. Common enemies of the Indo-
Chinese People were Japanese and French. So we Yuon-Khmer-Lao must strengthen our 
friendship ties perfectly under leadership of Bac/ Uncle Ho, each of us must marry together, 
must give up our race. Our father is the only one is Bac Ho (Some of Khmers were in doubt by 
asking, “Why did Vietminh force us to marry Yuon?”), who has given up his own ends as an 
example, and who is the first brilliant man, formed the “Indochinese Communist Party” on 9 
February 1930”. Bac Ho, whose aim was to annex the Three Countries of Indochina, which 
would become “Immortal Forces”. By expanding the Indochinese Communist Party stronger in 
the eyes of the public, Bac Ho had an formulated future plan that he had to sent five thousand 
Khmer boys, and five thousand Khmer girls; five thousand Laotian boys, and five thousand 
Laotian girls; ten thousand Vietnamese boys and ten thousand Vietnamese girls to study in 
Peking-no limitation of study was confirmed. Vietminh only confirmed that when those 40, 000 
boys and girls finished their studies had to come back to Indochina. Bac Ho acknowledged 
perfectly those who would be the future-leaders of the Indochinese Communist Party, which 
indefinitely had Bac Ho as a chairman. The capital city had to be built up in the right Phum 
Champuh Tea. Cambodian and Laotian boys and girls all must get married with Vietnamese 
boys and girls flatly.” 

Hanoi now set in motion her own tyrannical plans to impose her own aggressive conquest upon 
all Indochina that they are trying at best to have Khmer and Lao was that they diverted the world 
and Cambodian Victims attention like someone putting their hands to caress an ox’s back before 
putting a yoke on it. Because the Vietnamese husbands and wives, who have a baby has to go to 
school learning only Vietnamese, and whose teachers are purely Vietnamese. That’s why half-
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blood Khmer and Vietnamese of the next generation will become automatically Vietnamese. 
Therefore, Kampuchea Krom parents would not let their children get married with Vietnamese. 

When Yiey Tien had finished her lower-level-political studies, Vietminh organized a School 
Festival “Le-Be-Mac”, having an order to address the “Friendship Ties” in Vietnamese and 
Cambodian was Miss Tien. At the end of the “Le-Be-Mac”, each of us went up on tribune to 
raise their hands in order to make an loyal oath: Firstly to thank and be faithful and bear true 
allegiance to Bac Ho; Secondly willing to strengthen our particular principle/doctrine (Kaul 
Chomhor) to think only of the collective interests; Thirdly must hide all the secrecy which we 
have learned from the political school. A chairman Thien stood up to make a clear comment 
about Kaul Chomhor at the end of the festival: Our Party, at first stage, must sabotage 
imperialists and feudalists that are number-one foes. Vietminh tried to remind all of us about 
Kaul Chomhor in some particular phrases forcing us to learn by heart:  

 “To Divide and Rule”; 

“To Win is to Rule, To Lose is to be a tycoon”; 

“To Kill a good man is better than keeping an enemy alive”; 

“To Dash their hopes, and then make them have high hopes again!” 

“Where there is revolution taking place, there is a progress.” 

“Revolution once, the progress once.” 

All of these phrase as above, which Vietminh used in Cambodia to exterminate Cambodians, and 
have ruled Cambodia as their own country, but at the end of this 20th century, which has UN and 
international organizations, help a weak country like Cambodia so that the powerful countries 
cannot swallow up a weak one at their will. As one good example in Russia, whose country is so 
powerful, but…collapsed! All Vietnamese leaders have exercised all their political sways to 
uproot Cambodian culture root and traditional religion-especially Buddhist monks. Many 
Cambodian Victims like Kampuchea Krom people living overseas realized that the Vietnamese 
leaders of the twentieth century retained the same base desire to annex Cambodia, as had their 
forbears. Having just destroyed the French army in the superb communist military victory at 
Dien Bien Phu and now free of the yokes of foreign colonialists, Hanoi now set in motion her 
own evil secret plans to impose her own aggressive conquest upon all Indochina. It would take a 
long and bloody 25 years, but through single-minded and tenacious grit, greed and constant 
deceit, Hanoi would eventually extend her domain over three nations. Hanoi has perfectly sealed 
off her secret-pogrom plans so far so good in the eyes of the world. 
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When the “Le-Be-Mac” was finished, Vietminh then held a secret meeting at once to change 
those candidates’ names. At that time, Pham Van Suu came to the meeting too. He stood up to 
call Miss…as Ba Tien an angel…whereas Miss…as normal (My real name is that I’d like not to 
mention about). Ba is grandmother in Vietnamese, whereas Tien is also in Vietnamese name is 
Yiey Tien. For example, Saloth Sar, in 1953, joined to serve the Indochinese Communist Party 
immediately …Son Ngoc Minh (called Achar Mien) gave him-pseudonym Pol Pot instead. 

At night, on 28 February 1948, Vietminh organized a great party for 29 candidates. Eating meal 
as we were discussing in order to keep that party going on. At that time, a Vietnamese Pham Van 
Suu, who was 25 years old, was a teacher of that school too, started to question in order to 
enlighten particular plans…Ieng asked Ta Thien that Bac Ho formed Indochinese Communist 
Party, “How can we solve the problems between Kampuchea and Laos? Because these two 
countries are the kingdoms”. Ta Thien stood up with a great smile and mentioned about Bac 
Ho’s formulated future plans…But it’s the most secret, which I have to explain to you, “Who 
would be the last-ditched new leaders of Indochina,” the two kingdoms Bac Ho was secretly well 
planned. Bac Ho already has sent secret Bo Doi into the bases in the jungles and forests since 
1945, by taking pretext that we are volunteer soldiers to drive the French out of Indo-
China…Taking a great opportunity, our Bo Doi could learn and know every angle, the jungle, 
mountains and many other geographies of the two kingdoms. Learning the psychological, 
traditional behaviors and the weakness of the Cambodian people who are in a very isolated forest 
region inhibited by members of a tribe that have been somehow forgotten in Cambodia’s march 
towards modernization, especially the bandits and mountaineers and so on. Sometimes our secret 
agents/spies tried patiently to teach Kaul Chomhor to those victims who had been long exploited 
by Cambodia monarch and mandarins, leaving them sullen, weary and injustices. Our 
psychological agents had to incite, illustrate and comment about the doctrine of purely, cleanly, 
just Indochinese Communist Party, tried to find freedom for them who are the masters of their 
country…and so on. 

Whereas, in the city where Bac Ho has sent a wave of well-educated agents such as: “Doctors, 
engineers, entrepreneurs to hide themselves among the townspeople and the peasants in 
Cambodia as car-repairers, bike-repairers, fishmongers, fruit sellers and many other professional 
secret agents and …etc. (See more “Who secretly told Lon Nol…?”) They have all to learn to see 
the weakness of every Cambodian political parties and milieu…What are the Cambodian-
officers and mandarins doing these days? We have to step our feet carefully, when we had a 
good opportunity, we would stand up at once to defeat them, acting accordingly with their 
weakness. We have to know to cover up our secrecy. Now our Met/Comrades report every three 
month-nothing to be worried. Our number-one enemy is the French who are the strongest foes, 
have enough weapons, but we are still able to destroy them every time as we can. Our Party 
always has high hopes. Our Party will be able to take a victory one day. But we-Khmer-Laotian 
(words-Khmer and Laotian herein, which were newly made up by Yuon, not Khmer-Lao who 
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were the master of their country) have to be united, putting arm round one’s shoulder tightly 
when the French were defeated, who had to retreat from Indochina. Lao-Khmer we must 
incorporate them into an Indochinese Communist Party-needed not to waste a bullet or a soldier. 
We must form New Khmer and Lao instead of the old ones. We must to use the psychological 
weapons because if Our Party makes war against the Khmers, by using weapons and forces, we 
could not defeat them. Because Khmers are, in fact, gentle but if we fought with them in a 
battlefield. Khmers are tenacious and tolerable in a hard time and in the hot weather and rainy 
season. Therefore, Our Party must use tactful tricks how to incite, divide, flatter and deceive 
them according to their weakness, and then we could take wondrous victory in our hands…Etc. 
At that time, Ieng exclaimed, “It sounds too easy!” 

Ta Thien continued his comments in an ignoring manner: “Cambodian people; Our Party 
acknowledged a baby-rabbit like which always fell asleep like a log-not knowing the war. As for 
the leaders of Cambodia we sent our secret agents/spies to have hidden patiently under the 
armpits, trying to learn their weakness and then we try to instigate them into rebellion, by 
borrowing their hands to kill each other one by one, and step by step. If the longer the war 
between Cambodia and Vietnam continued the far better for us. Subsequently, Our Party tries 
patiently to recruit Khmer boys and girls who are sent to be trained in Peking as the future-
cadre/leader of New Cambodia…etc. 

I am optimist that Hanoi was indeed hell-bent over eventually subjugating Cambodia. That was 
why during the war that in Cambodia from 1970 to 1975, North Vietnam made our war because 
they wanted Cambodians to kill Cambodians. Then, when there were no many of us left in the 
country, they would come and took our country as they did from 1979 until now. Cambodian 
educated men and many historians were broodingly certain Hanoi would eventually move to 
conquer Cambodia, either using the Khmer Rouge as pawns or else exterminating them all, as 
they did it from 1975 to 1979, and so far. Look at Lao! There were no Laotian nationalists who 
could resist against the Vietnam. By now Hanoi has established a very firm grip on them. In 
Laos, the 1973 Peace accord had ended its ten years civil war (the world was misled that the war 
burning in Laos was the civil war. Hanoi’s still covered up tactfully her secret-evil plans for 
expanding control in both Laos and Khmer. The world was still misled that the Vietnamese are 
helpers of Cambodians and Laotians whose countries would be erased on the Maps of the World 
in the near future, as the Vietnamese forebears promised to annex Indochina as the Federal 
states-such as Laos, Khmer Kandal and Kampuchea Krom (South Vietnam), leading to the 
establishment of a coalition government in April 1974. The truce wasn’t last long-about one year 
until in 1975, the communist Pathet Lao backed by the VC/NVA violated the cease-fire by 
attacking government positions 180 km north of Vientiane. Hanoi Leaders have behaved 
deplorably who are the world’s worst violators of human right on earth. They use tactfully their 
phrase: “Fight-Fight, Talk-Talk”. That is a way of tricking the President Nixon and Prince 
Sihanouk. 
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Ta Thien was speaking as he was staring at Neang Tien and five other Khmer youths who were 
the first candidates…with a great smile and cheer. He mentioned that Our Party must contact 
Thailand secretly. We’d like Thai government to keep the secret-not to be involved with 
Cambodian-Yuon problems at all. Bac Ho had promised, when Yuon formed an Indochinese 
Communist Party was succeeded once and for all, Yuon would be grateful to Thailand was our 
Party would concede some Khmer provinces to Siam, which were controlled by Siamese some 
years ago. 

29 of us, who were sitting with an open mouth listening stupidly, with the chopsticks on the 
dishes like a baby-rabbit which has just opened their eyes, know nothing what Ta Thien 
mentioned, and the word “Peking” was heard from then on. Neang Tien could not believe that Ta 
Thien said to have sent Bo Doi to fulfill their mission in Cambodia. At first, “Special Ad Hoc 
Committee” selected boys and girls who were sent to Peking instead of Cambodia, by changing 
their secret plans. Comrade-Le Thi Sung asked Ta Thien alarmingly, “Don’t Cambodian and 
Laotian people have a hand to resist against Our Party?” 

Ta Thien ignored, by scorning the Khmer and Laotian people, answering that there will be 
nothing to be hard. But Our Party has to spend more times, because Khmer and Laotian people 
who are super-zealous Buddhist believers. As the people always are grateful to anyone who’s 
done them a lot of favors, as the kind and frank, honest people are quick believers who trust in 
[someone] who’s done them a great favor. Therefore, we have to train our spies how to be 
patient; how to try to gain favor or get in someone’s good graces; how to surrender themselves to 
the enemy…etc.  We must use all the political sways to make them (Cambodian-Laotian) dash 
their hopes, and then we make them have high hopes again!” but anyone, who is a stubborn, 
could be very dangerous to Our Party; we must kill them at once, without delay! The time was 
running short; Yuon Ieng asked the last question, “Does Our Party has to lose many Bo Dois as 
well as the properties?” 

“Cambodia and Lao, whose people and properties would be well-kept intact-nothing to be 
destroyed. The two people are 90% by respecting their kings and Buddhist religions, whose 
regimes we could not overthrow, and then annexing their countries into an Indochinese 
Communist Party which is the enemy of their kings and their Buddhist religions! Its’ ridiculous, 
it would not be too easy to do that! 

A chairman Nguyen Van Thien as a teacher educating those candidates, within Our Party, they 
know to use the stable-minded and find an excuse to further explain he responded that where 
there is a revolution, there is a progress. Our Bo Dois, who are the survivors, have perfect 
experiences; techniques of war…Our Party has to recruit more Bo Dois. Brothers have to train 
their little brothers from their experiences. About the psychology, our comrades have learned for 
so many years; we could know the behaviors of every Khmer political party and milieu. We 
could extract a lesson to train our spies more and more…Etc. we would lose one thing, [but] we 
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could find five things was that when we took a wonderful victory over Cambodia and Laos 
which were incorporated into an Indochinese Communist Party was successful! The properties of 
the two countries, which would belong to Our Party. Do not think about that yet! Let them keep 
it for a while and so on! 

Before the meeting ended, Yuon, whose name Ieng, reminded those 29 candidates that Our Party 
prohibited to get free married, when all comrades had finished your studies had to come home. 
Cambodian and Laotian had to get married with Vietnamese. “We all raise our hands to make an 
loyal oath,” At the end of that meeting, a chairman Ta Thien pointed his fingers to Neang Tien to 
get up and show a piece of paper to be read to those candidates who had to repeat after her. “We 
promise to keep these secrecies to the end of our lives.” Then Ieng warned to all comrades who 
knew these secret plans, “if one of you are double-crossed to escape from the communication 
lines. Our Party must search for you who had to be killed on the spot!” 

On the morning of March 1 1948, Neang Tien asked for permission from Ad Hoc Committee 
and friends to take a trip on feet to Phum Chang Prey, Khum Phoeuk Heung, to say good bye to 
her parents, uncles-aunts and brothers-sisters and many other relatives of her that she was going 
to Peking on 3 March 1948, to study political stratagem, which had to be learned by heart that 
she dares not to tell anyone! When the time came to say goodbye, her parents and her brothers 
and sisters embraced her warmly crying (Neang Tien was at the age of 20 years old in those 
days). Miss Tien respected and loved her father very much was because of her father who was a 
very patient man to struggle so that she was well educated. In those days, almost Kampuchea 
Krom daughters were not allowed to learn anything. She remembers that she was the fourth 
daughter of Ta Kim Vanna who was a layman arranged a ceremony in Prateaksen Nikroot 
temple. He always carried his fourth daughter to temple every holy day. At the age of 6-7, Neang 
Tien learned very well about Dharma-the only ultimate reality, the ultimate real end (in Buddhist 
theory); right, virtue, the order of things (by extension: the order, the law in Buddhist doctrine); 
moral principles; nature; duty; piety. In first day, she saw the boys reading a textbook (which is 
made of Latania leaves which in the past hundred years the authors/writers have written in the 
folk legend). Chau Banana Seath which she listened very carefully (Chau means “grandchild”; 
Srateup Chek means “Banana Seath”, which is very famous among other Cambodian folk 
legends). 

When she was about to be separated from her parents, she remembers bitterly that she felt 
sympathy for her father very much because he wanted her to be educated until she was going to 
be separated from them-hope not to see them again. Despairingly, she embraced him in tears. 
Then words failed Ta Kim Vanna, who was worried, nearly lost his mind, by speaking very little 
but the meaning was so important, and then answered ignorantly, “Don’t worry too much, Ah 
Tien when you finished your studies, you still had to come and meet me!” Miss Tien then felt 
very sorry for her father, screaming and forgetting the secret words of a chairman Ta Thien, 
failing to hold her tongue exclaiming “Oh, father! When finishing my studies, I could not see all 
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of you; especially I had to get married with Yuon. Mr Kieng In, who was my arranged fiancé, I 
supposed that is the end!” Having heard the word marrying with Yuon soon after like a bullet 
shot right into the head of everyone. Parents, brothers-sisters and many other relatives of hers, 
who were in unrest, closing their hands and gritting their teeth angrily toward the Vietminh’s 
unreasonable orders, were issued. Therefore, Ta Vanna’s families made up their mind at once to 
send Neang Tien away from the liberated zone to take an adventure to Krang Ta-vinh, where 
there were pro-French. At about 21 p.m., her second brother then was walking her across a vast 
plain to Ba Trach village to meet girl-Meung. He gave his sister to Meung and then he returned 
to his Chang Prey village at once. 

At about 24 p.m., Meung walked Neang Tien through Ba Trach temple and then through a small 
plain-the east of Wat to Pnoo Ompoong village and then she handed Neang Tien over to Ta 
Chieh and Yiey Keum, two of whom helped Neang Tien continuing her trip to Om Bok Bey. At 
2 a.m., Yiey-Ta, who were very kind, directing Neang Tien through a vast plain, even though 
they were very fatigue, they didn’t even stop for a rest. Reaching Om Bok Bey at 4 a.m., just as 
the villagers were about to leave carrying the poultry, fishes, rice in a big bag and vegetables 
selling to French partisans who were in Kompong Khteoung. Ta-Chieh and Yiey Keum 
embraced Neang Tien in order to say farewell and then they returned to their village in tears and 
sympathized for this poor girl.  Neang Tien had wandered around after the sellers to the 
Kompong Khteoung Post. Upon her lonely trip, she who was safe enough, then crying as 
walking, to remember to have a pity respectful Ta-Chieh and Yiey Keum with all her heart when 
they left her. By chance, Neang Tien was stunned-no word to say was the only tears that were 
that signal I had suffered so painful in my heart. 

At about 9, on March 2 1948, Neang Tien had to present herself to Chef De convoy in order to 
ask for a lift to the Travinh province. That Chef De convoi was a Vietnamese when he saw her, 
he starred at her widely for a while. All of a sudden, he opened a book from one page to the other 
one; he saw only the pictures of Neang Tien. A few moments later, he asked her, “Would you 
like to go to the Travinh province?” Neang Tien replied “Yes, I do.” That Yuon signed on a 
ticket with a free charge, which he handed to Neang Tien, by saying “I have to meet you at 8 
a.m. tomorrow morning at the terminal bus.” At that night, Neang Tien had to sleep on the 
ground which she had nothing to cover her body, like many other travelers. She just knew that 
night only one convoi running once a week. She was so happy for she came just in time the 
convoi for going tomorrow (in those days, Vietminh came up to kill the townspeople every 
night). 

Early morning of 3 March 1948, there were 50 convoys along the road to Travinh province. 
Neang Tien was rushed to find convoi to get on board. Chef De Convoi came and met her and 
then he showed her to the convoi that she was on. Miss Tien, who had a comfortable place, had a 
good feeling to thank to this mysterious and kind Yuon very much. The convoi had arrived in 
Travinh at about 6pm; Neang Tien was too excited about her safe trip. She got off quickly, 
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walking about five steps; all of a sudden a Vietnamese man in police uniform, who was about 27 
years of age, held her hand and then he was walking her to a jeep parking nearby.  And then, he 
ordered her to get in on the passenger’s back seat with a police pointing a gun at her. That jeep 
drove off along the bank of a river then they turned off to give her up to that office. Neang Tien 
was relieved as cotton, for instance like a boat sunk in the river, being worried, nearly collapsed 
in a faint. Suddenly having heard speaking in Khmer: “I could not believe at all that there was a 
Khmer girl as a leader of Vietminh!” Neang Tien opened her eyes widely to look around to that 
voice. She saw a man, about 34, was a strong built, tall, curly hair and long face, keen eyes, a 
very sharp-pointed nose and sambaol Khmer (= color). 

Neang Tien then embraced that stranger and moaned “Brother Ba!” Three of whom, were very 
surprised to have seen such a strange manner of Kampuchea Krom boy and girl from over 15, in 
those days, would not be allowed to hug together, had a very strict discipline, even speaking 
would not be allowed in a secret place. After having heard Neang Tien called “Brother Ba”, only 
then they knew it was Ngan Thi Ba (Thi= girl so Ngan Thi Ba was a girl). Ngan Thi Ba was a 
half-boy and half-girl, who started wearing dress like a girl, when she was small, had lived and 
played sport. Since 1940, Neang Tien came to study in the town of Ta-Vinh, had meal, slept on 
bed, and living in house with Ngan Thi Ba in this Mray Village. In 1946, the Department of 
educational sent Neang Tien as a teacher in Srok Ta-Vinh, since then we had never seen each 
other again but we had met this time by chance. 

Neang Tien held Ngan Thi Ba’s hand tightly, crying as asking, “Ba, what are you doing today?” 
Ba answered, “I was a Sergeant Chef as an Interpreter in Phum Mray Post.” When Neang Tien 
heard he was a sergeant chef, she released his hand, stood gaping and thinking about herself “Ah, 
what a stupid fool I am here!” Hugging a man in an open-space in front of her uncle and chief 
was to lose all women’s rules. She was quite embarrassed, went to embrace her uncle instead, by 
crying and asking for forgiveness that she be badly behaved. Thach Ty Hung held his niece’s 
hand and Ngan Thi Ba’s left hand and then he said: “That was good that we could tackle the 
problem for Miss Tien easily. Miss Tien just has hugged Ngan Thi Ba a moment ago-that wasn’t 
a serious crime. Now I must decide immediately is at dusk-no one can see us. Ah Tien has to 
sleep in the Post but at dawn Ngan Thi Ba has to send Ah Tien immediately out of the Post to 
Thom Pao Seth’s house before the villagers get up. What do you-Ngan Thi Ba think of my 
view?” Then Ngan Thi Ba embraced Thach Ty Hung lovingly and cheerfully to say:  “I am 
willing to support Ah Tien all the ways as I possibly can.” 

In May 1948, Mr Pan Lao had appointed Neang Tien as a teacher again teaching Kampuchea 
Krom students in French+Khmer at Ecole Primaire Complementaire Franco Indochina Mixte 
Chef Lieu De Tra-vinh. As for Vietminh were very angry, should not make such a mistake. They 
were very frustrated toward a person, who they trusted to tell about the Party’s secret plans, was 
being double-crossed, and ran away from the Party’s communication lines. So they tried to 
search and kill a traitor of the Party as an example if he/she was caught. Since Miss Tien had 
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escaped from the liberated zone, her parents did not have enough time to cultivate rice in a field 
at all because Vietminh always invited Ta-Yiey to stand and watch when Vietminh started to kill 
a Kampuchea Krom innocence man who was accused of being the traitor. Sometimes, the 
killings were held in a football field nearby the house, and sometimes the killings held in a 
remote area-two days and two nights’ long walk. After finished the killings, Vietminh always 
threatened Tien’s parents to death that if Ta and Yiey could find and bring Tien back to Chieu 
Khu in a short time, you would be pardoned. But be careful, if the Department of Intelligence 
caught her, Our Party would kill her so that everybody can watch as an example. The word 
“threatening” was seen by the public eyes very often, cutting a human head left virtually on the 
victims’ shoulder. Ta-Yiey were extremely frightened, who had asked a Buddhist monk whose 
name Lam Reoung (Lam Reoung is in USA now) to take two letters to Mr Thach Ty Hung. In 
the first letter telling their daughter: “You-daughter has to run away quickly to Kampuchea 
Kandal”. The second ones was handed to Mr Thach Ty Hung, with Kieng In’s address, was an 
arranged fiancé of their daughter. After receiving a letter, Thach Ty Hung sent a telegram to 
Kieng In by telling that Ah Tien who just has escaped from the Vietminh. Four days later, Surete 
Federal in Prey Nokor sent a telegram back to Thach Ty Hung. Kieng In volunteered to change 
his position to Battambang Surete Federal in Kampuchea. Thach Ty Hung sent  more telegrams 
to him on April 5 1948 was the right time Kieng In was sitting, having marriage ceremony with 
Vietnamese girl-Huu Kim Dong at Ho Thach’s house located the north of Wat in Sangkat 
Battambang. 

Kieng In, one of the Kampuchea Krom sons, had no heart to get married with Vietnamese girl at 
all, who didn’t have any intention to abandon Miss Tien as his Kampuchea Krom arranged 
fiancée! The reason in 1947, Miss Tien was arrested by Vietminh, while Kieng In was working 
in Prey Nokor. He asked for a permission to go to the Travinh province to find Miss Tien. He 
had been waiting for ages to get news from her but in vain. At last, he met Mr Kim Cheak who 
fled to Travinh, just shook his head to Kieng In to be confirmed: “In, no hope at all because the 
civil servants who escaped from the Post with me to Travinh, only except one French Chef de 
Poste, besides that all of whom were killed on spot by Vietminh. As for Ah Tien was seen to get 
her caught at the right head of the first bridge”. Therefore, Kieng In was in despair had to go 
back to Surete Federal in Prey Nokor. The French government needed a person who could speak 
three languages-Khmer- Yuon and French to work in Surete federal at Battambang. He was a 
volunteer to go to Kampuchea happily. 

On April 5 1948, while he was getting married with a Vietnamese girl, soon after he had a 
telegram: “Ah Tien, who is your arranged fiancée, is still alive, went back to Travinh.” Kieng In 
was so worried and moaned, “Oh, my Buddha! It was too late, what can I do then?” After three 
months of his wedding, he had received a first letter of his arranged fiancée, which was written 
by Miss Tien’s own hand to him. In those days, no girl dare write a letter to her fiancé at all. In 
that letter was to tell about her hardship for more than 19 months. Today, I have no hope at all. 
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Because if I made a terrible mistake, Vietminh would arrest and kill me in agony…etc. when he 
finished reading that letter, he was so frustrated and eager to ask for a permission to take a trip 
immediately to Tra-vinh. Before he left for Travinh, had asked French man to help hire a small 
room for Miss Tien to stay for the present. 

On July 17 1948, at about 12 Mr Kieng In had arrived in Thom Pao-Seth’s house in the Mray 
Village, in the north of Krang Travinh. That day, Miss Tien was engaged to contribute the 
awards to Cambodian students during the school’s holiday. 13 P.M., when she got home, 
walking through the sitting room to her bedroom. All of a sudden, she was so shaky like 
someone being afraid of a ghost haunting, because seeing a big built, tall man like Tarzan, who 
was so black, had straight hair, round face, wearing a soldier’s uniform with bushy beard smiling 
at her, showing off his snow-white teeth, she had never known and seen before, sitting in the 
sitting room. Suddenly she had a strange feeling; “Gee, if I had such a husband, I would rather 
die.” After changing her dress, she went into the kitchen room for lunch. Suddenly, Yiey Sam 
walked to tap her shoulder and said: “Ah! Ah Tien, today I have cooked the food for a special 
guest and a few friends of mine, including Ngan Thi Ba too. Miss Tien gazed directly into Thom 
Sam’s face with the eyes open widely and asking: “Who is that special guest?” Thom Sam 
starred at her for a while and answered: “Kieng In!” Miss Tien opened her eyes widely by 
answering jokingly “That black man!” Thom Sam opened her eyes wider to answer funnily: 
“Yes!” Miss Tien was in tears running down her face, sitting by the stove. 

In the meantime, Thom (in Cambodian “Big” here is to address to a lady/gentle man which is 
very polite way to use in Cambodia) was receiving her guests in her house. Everybody was so 
happy to see each other who thought Miss Tien would be safe on the way to Kampuchea. 16 
p.m., at the same time, after having meal, everybody left. Because at 17 p.m., the State’s curfew. 
Kieng In thanks to his uncle, Pan Lao and Thom Pao’s family, and especially thanks to Ngan Thi 
Ba to confirm: “I and Miss Tien have to set off by tomorrow, at 15 by convoi. If we failed by 
tomorrow, had to wait for another week.” At 13, on July 18 1948, everybody had gathered in 
Thom Pao Seth’s house to say goodbye to Kieng In and Miss Tien, but Miss Tien had 
disappeared unexpectedly. Thach Ty Hung was rushing back and forth to find his niece. Then, 
Thom Pao Seth whispered to Thach Ty Hung about Ah Tien not loving Kieng In. soon after 
Thach Ty Hung knew this, his hair stood right up and whispered to Thom Pao Seth’s ear: “What 
could we do then?” Kieng In, who was a arranged fiancé according to our ancestral tradition, had 
risked his life to cross the river through the fighting/bullets to save Ah Tien. 

Eagerly, Thach Ty Hung was looking for his niece for a long hour, but he found her hiding in a 
bathroom. He explained to her about the danger, if the Vietminh caught her who could be killed 
on the spot. Therefore, she had to run away from Kampuchea Krom. Then a ship gave a horn as 
first signal. Uncle Hung carried his poor niece’s hand out of the bathroom to Pao Lao who 
caressed her head expressing the sympathy for her and then handed some letters, and a 
permission to her by explaining that when you-Tien got to Battambang, you have to write to 
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Mineducanale in Prey Nokor to resign from being a teacher. Kieng In walked straight to ask her 
that it was time for us to leave. Miss Tien raised her hands joining together in the highly elegant 
gesture of Khmer courtesy to say goodbye and thank to everybody. And then she went to kiss 
Yiey Sam and embraced Ngan Thi Ba who was poor friend since we were childhood. A ship then 
gave a second signal to warn that they are about to leave, and off we go. 

When the convoy came through Colao-Co Cheu, turned left to the Cantho province. All of a 
sudden, Vietminh ambushed firing like popcorn to all French soldiers who bent down. As for 
Miss Tien, who still stood up, thought if she was killed now, may be safe for her. But there was 
no danger to us-the passengers because of another barge, which was loaded with rice, was 
running slowly. On the waterway of the Mekong, Bo Dois often ambushed firing at the convoys 
extremely heavily. But at that time, Bo Dois had only Muosquetoir; they could not shoot a 
convoy to sink. Now and then French soldiers fired back with Rafale Mitrailleuse to Bo Dois 
who were killed on the spot. On 3rd, at about 11 the convoy arrived in Cantho, Chef De Convoi 
ordered soldiers and all passengers to go onto a dock. We all went by train instead, to reduce the 
weight of the convoy, which had to carry the rice to Prey Nokor. Kieng In walked Miss Tien to 
the railway station, while French soldiers were on the train, which left Cantho for the Prey Nokor 
immediately. At the same day, about 17 Kieng In and Miss Tien got to Prey Nokor safely. Kieng 
In walked Miss Tien to Khmer Wat Chantaraingsey to leave her with nuns. As to him, had to go 
and contact a convoi to continue our trip to Phnom Penh.  

About 10, on July 30 1948, he came to take Miss Tien out of the Wat to a convoy-about 500m 
away from Wat. He introduced Miss Tien to Chef De Convoy who was a French man, by telling 
a lie that she was his cousin who was an orphan. Kieng In brought her to Phnom Penh for 
continuing her studies. So Chef De Convoy accepted her reluctantly. He ordered Miss Tien to 
dress up as a soldier because this convoy was for only the soldiers-not for the civilians. When the 
convoy arrived at the head of the Monivong Bridge. Khmer PM who was on guard duty, checked 
on every convoy, suddenly found Miss Tien who was called to get off the convoy. She then was 
walked to Poste De Guarde. At that time, Chef De Convoi, Kieng In had been waiting for Miss 
Tien on the side of the road, eating their bread happily, for they didn’t bother about that guard 
who was thought to be the same Khmer. But on the contrary, that big brother (guard) didn’t 
question her for anything, who put her in a custody, by taking a pretext of accusing her of being 
Vietnamese spy crossed into the Cambodian territory illegally (Miss Tien was kept in a custody 
for his pleasure sexual assaults). In such a danger, Kieng In was so shocked to ask Chef De 
Convoi to stand surety for Miss Tien as a French temporary husband. At that time, they had a 
bitter argument for a good while; only then Miss Tien was set free from the custody. Some 
people asked: “Why is that big Khmer brother so black-hearted?” Answered: “Because Khmer 
mandarins, officials and ministers, for a century, who slept and ate well, enjoyed their lives, had 
never been oppressed by other nations, were short of political education and consciousness. 
Some used to have long exploited their own people, who had only an ambition of seizing power 
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to be a top man or a tycoon. They don’t care about the suffering of Kampuchea Krom people 
who have been oppressed by Yuon who are trying to exterminate and disperse them all…Etc.” 

After all, Miss Tien and Kieng In went to find a place to stay. At 2pm the same day, Kieng In 
walked Miss Tien to Di Vinh Tri’s house, while having meal. All of a sudden, he heard knocking 
at the door, got up and went to open it. Oh! By seeing Kieng In with Miss Tien behind. This 
young boy was so frightened in rush, had no word to ask. Because Kieng In just stayed overnight 
at his house. Early morning, he left Tri’s house for Travinh. So Tri didn’t see him for more than 
two weeks. He was so surprised to see Kieng In in again safely. Before he left, he caressed Tri’s 
head telling him: “I brought Miss Tien to be your wife.” Tri thought Kieng In was joking. One 
evening, Kieng In walked Tri to meet Miss Tien. Both of who carried a few packs of food 
leaving on the floor of the sitting room. Tri went in to get him bathed instead, who didn’t care 
about anything. Kieng In walked into Miss Tien’s room to tell her to prepare dinner. Miss Tien 
went out of her room into the sitting room to open those packs of food left on the small mat. 
Kieng In then made the young boy Tri to drink a lot of beer, was 17, drunk and made endless 
speaking. Tri then tapped Kieng In on the shoulder by complaining him, “You-In are naughty 
man, you are already married. For what reason caused you to bring Sister-Tien here?” At that 
time, In looked so pale on his lip-no response. Miss Tien asked Tri: “Is it true?” Di Vinh Tri 
stayed quiet. Kieng In looked at Miss Tien widely to see her expressing of strange manner, 
surprisingly and smiling expression on her face. He extremely wondered, because on the trip 
with her more than half month ago through the battlefield, crossing the river, getting on and off 
the convoy/train, never seen her smiling, never heard her question. He dares not to look at Miss 
Tien anymore! When Neang Tien was safe in Cambodia, she looked back to her parents in 
Kampuchea Krom. Her father was brutally beheaded by Vietcong because he refused to hand 
Neang Tien over to them. Vietcong beheaded her father in the eyes of public to warn to 
Kampuchea Krom people not to follow Neang Tien’s example. Because Neang Tien knew too 
much about their dirty-secret genocidal plans against Cambodians. 

Lon Nol had only 27,000 FANK troops in the country. That’s why there was a coup d’etat of 13 
March 1970, to have removed Sihanouk as a Head of State. Lon Nol had to receive a broken 
stone (Scapegoat), which was the old totalitarian-corrupt regime of Sihanouk automatically left 
to him. During that period, we were very negligent to let the flood rising over our roofs and then 
we all started to swim confusingly to find a shelter, but we then were all drowned slowly to the 
“pawns of Death”. Khieu Samphan and Khmer communists were in a horrified emotion to sign 
of supporting Sihanouk on March 26, 1970. From the outset of Cambodian crisis, China decided 
to back Prince Sihanouk all the ways, and welcomed him in Peking on 19 March 1970 with all 
the honors accorded to a Chief of State. On 25 March 1970, Chou en-Lai urged him and Pham 
van Dong, North Vietnamese Minister of Foreign Affairs, to form a “United Front of the Three 
Indo-Chinese Peoples”; this led to the canton Conference, held on 24 and 25 April, over which 
Chou En-Lai came to preside over in person. At that time, Prince Sihanouk, Prince 
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Souphanouvong (Laos), Pham van Dong (North Vietnam) and Nguyen Huu Tho (South Vietnam 
NLF) decided to join forces at military and diplomatic levels in order to drive the American 
imperialists out of Indo-China.  

At that time, these incidences were so confused in Cambodia, which was like bringing thousands 
and thousands of fuel to pour onto the flame/inferno was on fire. That was a really disaster of 
Cambodia, was that hundreds of thousands of Vietcong/NVAs who were still hiding in the 
Cambodian jungles preparing for war, taking Khmer communists’ name and Sihanouk’s. And, in 
the countryside, the Vietcong/NVAs wore badges representing the deposed prince, whom they 
swore to restore to power. Armed with taped-recorders, they played tapes of the prince’s call to 
rebellion that had been broadcast over radio Peking. The peasants wept with joy and greeted the 
Vietnamese as their liberators. Provincial administrations either went over to the revolutionaries 
or fled. The civil servants, schoolteachers and students, who were blamed for the prince’s 
deposition, were hunted down and executed by Lon Nol’s secret police.  

Vietcong/NV as further declared: 

From 1970 to 1973, pro-Sihanoukists were fighting against pro-Lon Nolists. They bursted with 
joyfulness and shouted in the name of Sihanouk to instigate the poor peasants and workers to 
hate corrupt Lon Nol regime, and to restore Sihanouk to power. In the United States, the 
President Nixon didn’t know much about Vietnamese tricks/circuses. He authorized the 
American-South Vietnamese forces to launch a clean-up operation extending forty kilometers 
inside Cambodian territory and lasting from 30 April to June 30 1970. Therefore, as a 
Cambodian old saying; “The Giant [US] received a blessing from the Shiva (Vietnamese)”. Both 
North and South Vietnamese are so extremely tricky, taking advantage of this official blessing 
on an incursion into Khmer territory to avenge and overavenge their compatriots who had been 
massacred by Lon Nol’s men the month before; their savagery drove a large number of 
Cambodian peasants over to the Khmer communists who were in the jungles with 
Vietcong/NVAs leaders. And, Nguyen van Thieu’s savage horde Cambodia came to invade, 
pillage, burn, ruin, destroy Cambodia, and to rob, torture, rape and murder Cambodians. That 
was the high price Nguyen Van Thieu’s Government made Cambodia pay in exchange for the 
military protection it provided the faltering Khmer Republic. 

Thieu’s army assumed the right to ship all it wanted of the Cambodians’ cattle, buffaloes, cars, 
machines…Etc., back effectively to South Vietnam. It went so far as to send giant helicopters to 
scavenge in Khmer territory. Equipped with hooks and steel cables, they lifted cars (private 
property) and industrial equipment. Thieu’s troops also ransacked several Buddhist pagodas in 
the countryside. After the agreements concluded with North Vietnam on January 27, 1973, 
America undertook to restore peace in Cambodia by detaching the Khmer Rouge from Sihanouk 
and launching the idea of a coalition government to be formed after negotiation with all political 
parties. The president Nixon authorized the US Airforce to drop 40,000 tons of bombs on 
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Cambodia between 7 March and 15 August 1973 every month, causing the deaths of 200,000 
persons. 

Ray Bonds, in [The Vietnam War], provided us a good example that, on 3 May, American forces 
entered Mimot; on 5-13 May 1970, Snuol was occupied. Two days later, US troops discovered a 
vast bunker complex-nicknamed “The City”- in nearby jungle. Intelligence analysts later 
determined that the complex was the supply depot for 7th North Vietnamese Division. It 
contained some 182 large storage bunkers-most of them full of clothing, food, medical supplies, 
weapons and ammunition-as well as 18 mess halls, barracks, training and classroom facilities, 
and a small farm. Items captured included 1,282 individual and 202 crew-served weapons; more 
than 1.5 million rounds of small arms ammunition; 58.000 lbs. (26, 300 kg) of plastic explosive; 
22 cases of anti-personnel mines; 30 short tons (26.8 tons; 27.2 tonnes) of rice; and 16, 000 lbs. 
(7, 260 kg) of corn; 1, 100 lbs. (500 kg) of salt. This was only part of the material uncovered in 
the sweep: many smaller supply dumps were later found elsewhere, some reserved for such 
equipment as automotive parts and communication gear. The searchers located more than 300 
vehicles-mostly trucks, but including a Porsche sport-car and Mercedes Benz sedan. But no trace 
was found of COSVAN, the Vietcong headquarters reputed to consist of 2, 400 personnel, and 
most of the Vietcong were able to escape west through the jungle into more remote Cambodian 
sanctuaries.10

The prince was welcomed back to Peking in triumph, and on April 12 1973, the Chinese gave 
him a banquet at which Chou En-Lai praised him warmly. For his part, Sihanouk gave vent to his 
feelings in a diplomatic manner. He criticized “peace-loving” countries that sought to impose a 
cease-fire on Cambodia. He said American claims that North Vietnam was still fueling the war 
untrue-the resistance was no longer receiving aid. He denounced American peace plans that 
involved the partition of the country… 

 

The prince Sihanouk and Khieu Samphan were betrayed by North Vietnam from 1970 to 1979. 
As Chou En-lai told Ambassador, Manac’h that the longer war in Cambodia continued, the more 
extreme and harsh would be final victory. During the course of his talks with Le Duc Tho, 
Kissinger had attempted to obtain an assurance that cease-fires could be arranged in Cambodia 
and Laos as well as in Vietnam. The North Vietnamese were able to give satisfactory assurances 
on Laos; Hanoi had always dominated the Pathet Lao. In Cambodia, however, no such 
guarantees could be given, because of the growing tension between the North Vietnamese and 
the Khmer Rouge. During 1972, when almost all North Vietnamese combat divisions were 
withdrawn from Cambodia for the offensive in South Vietnam, reports of fairly constant fighting 
between the allies reached Phnom Penh and Washington. By the end of the year the Khmer 
Rouge were fielding an army of around 50,000 men, organized in regiments, and were strong 
enough to hold their own against Lon Nol, with only logistical support from the North 

                                                            
10 Ray Bonds: Vietnam War (1979) P.186  
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Vietnamese. They could now act independently of Hanoi. Did the Khmer Rouge really act 
independently of Hanoi after 1973? Rubbish! They did withdrew their troops from international 
level, to have hidden their faces in the jungles of Cambodian territory, waiting for a good time to 
come for action as happened from 1975 to 1979. As Nixon evidently11

To compare the articles from foreign authors/ journalists who claimed to be Cambodian expert, 
but didn’t mention about the “Hidden faces and names of Angkar Leu/ Cap Tren: we have seen 
that the Khmer Rouge was a family affair. One might say as much about the Khmer Issarak 
Liberation Front (Free Cambodians), headed by 1950 on by Son Ngoc Minh, a relative of Son 
Ngoc Thanh’s (one of the Khmer Serei leader’s brothers, Son Thai Nguyen, was also elected to 
the South Vietnam Senate). The putative father of a dissident movement, Son Ngoc Minh 
became the head f the Khmer Vietminh. Following the Geneva agreements of 1954, they went 
over to Hanoi. The elderly Son Ngoc Minh, eliminated by the Khmer Rouge in 1972, did not 
fully taste the fruits of his plotting. His successors, even if they deny it, are Heng Samrin and his 
pro-Vietnamese cohorts, who moved into Phnom Penh when Hanoi invaded the city in January 
1979. A Radio Hanoi program in December 1978, claimed the Khmer Rouge had subsequently 
poisoned the old Khmer communist movement, that is, uniting the Khmer Rouge and Khmer-
Vietminh.

 believed in 1973 (and still 
in 1978) that the Khmer Rouge were controlled by Hanoi and were amenable to Moscow. But 
William Shawcross did not believe Nixon’s words because I think he does not know much about 
Hanoi’s long-time wish to eat up Cambodia, little by little, one by one until the end of Khmer 
race was left on the Maps of the world as Hanoi used to eating up Kampuchea Krom. 

12

Author William Shawcross, who knows how to write the Cambodian History in a very good 
English, but didn’t know much about Hanoi leaders’ hearts of long-time dream of swallowing up 
Cambodia into Vietnamization: The

 

13

                                                            
11 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.285 

 war lasted from March, 1970 until April, 1975 was truly an 
unusual, an extraordinary one. He has given us the Cambodian Victims a lot of information 
about the destruction of Cambodia, which was created by Hanoi leaders who haven’t given up 
their long-time dream of an Indo-Chinese federation…is to say that: “The Mystery of the Fabled 
Khmer Rouge Victory of January 6, 1979”, Socialist Vietnam’s First blitzkrieg in Dk was 
launched in late December 1978 to early January 1978. Then it fizzled out. The Vietnamese 
soldiers and their armored units had attacked Pol Pot ’s men on several fronts (Rattanakiri, 
Mondulkiri, Kratie, Kompong Cham, and Prey Veng, Svay Rieng-including the “Parrot’s Beak”- 
Kandal, Takeo, and Kompot: almost the entire length of the Vietnam-Cambodia border, from the 
high plateaus to the Gulf of Siam). On the Prey Veng –Svay Rieng Front, the invaders had 
advanced as far as Neak Luong, on the Mekong River about fifty kilometers from Phnom Penh. 

12 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) P.8 
13 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) Pp.16-19. Pp.68-84 
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The next stage for Cambodia war was brought by the Paris Peace Accords signed on January 27, 
1973, by the United States and North Vietnam. The negotiations had lasted four years, the length 
of President Nixon’s first term in office, and brought benefits only Washington and Hanoi. The 
Americans achieved their goals of ending active involvement in the war and winning back the 
Americans held as prisoners of war. The North Vietnamese won the withdrawal of American 
troops from South Vietnam and an end to American bombing of North Vietnam without having 
to withdraw North Vietnam troops from the south. A cease-fire was declared in the south. 

Lon Nol invited his opponents to join him in a cease-fire, at least. But the Khmer Rouge refused 
to take part in these negotiations on the assumption that a suspension of hostilities in Cambodia 
would rob them of their chief strategic advantage-the semi-isolation of Phnom Penh from other 
Khmer republic-held territory and from its supply points in South Vietnam and Thailand. The 
United States agreed to end all bombing in Lao once a cease-fire agreement was reached in that 
country, which was achieved one month later, in February 1973. 

Cambodia became the only arena for American bombing jets, and in February 1973, showers of 
explosive bombs began to fall from Americans B-52s and fighter jets. The North Vietnamese had 
warned the Khmer communists of this possibility; the Khmer Rouge decided the accords were 
one more betrayal by their communist allies. But they were silent on the matter in public. On the 
ground they devised a simple and harsh plan to protect themselves from the bombs and from new 
“betrayal” by the Vietnamese, a plan to isolate themselves even further, to dig in for the fight of 
their lives and make any sacrifices necessary. 

The cooperative solutions quieted peasant suspicions that these outsiders would draft all their 
able-bodied men, and many women, and leave them unable to raise the food they needed to 
survive. With their cooperatives the Khmer Rouge were promising that no one would starve-not 
the young husband at neither the front nor his parents, wife, and small children at home. What 
was available was shared more or less equally. There was not enough but the Khmer Rouge 
believed the people were up to the sacrifice and that it was the only way to win the "rice war" 
that was being waged parallel to the military operation. The side that could feed its people and 
army would win Vietcong. 

There was also an element of revenge. The Khmer Rouge, the North Vietnamese by signing the 
accords had released American jets to bomb Cambodia. Now they too would suffer the 
consequences. North Vietnamese troops no longer traveled through Cambodia freely. They no 
longer fed on Cambodian rice. “The Vietnamese were the biggest problem [in 1973],” Prasith 
said, indulging in historical hyperbole. “They would buy the rice. So we abolished money, if the 
people did not need money, if they lived in a cooperative where everything was provided for 
them by the state, they would not sell rice to the Vietnamese.” 

For those of the left, linkage with the much stronger Vietnamese communist movement was of 
great important and among those who emerged, as leaders of left-wing bands part Vietnamese 
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parentage was common. This association with Vietnamese communists and the presence of men 
of mixed Cambodian and Vietnamese ancestry were to have profound consequences the 
Cambodian left developed over the ensuing decades, but in the immediate postwar years links 
with Vietnam played a vital part in sustaining the embryonic Cambodian communist movement. 
However, many of these seem to have been tactical rather than strategic, and essentially of 
limited duration. Moreover, what passed for political dissidence was often little more than 
banditry cloaked in political justification. In the unsettled conditions immediately after the war, 
the long tradition of rural banditry received a considerable impetus.14

Moreover, as has already been noted, there was a strong Vietnamese input into the radical left 
that slowly developed after 1945. Some of the radical leaders had mixed Cambodian Vietnamese 
ancestry. Others, more importantly, accepted the leadership of the Vietnamese-dominated 
Indochinese communist party (ICP) as representing the only truly revolutionary organization 
dedicated to ending French rule over all the countries of Indochina.

 

15

The Cambodian communist movement gained its own identity, separate from ICP, When the 
latter, Vietnamese-dominated grouping dissolved itself in 1951. From this point on there were 
three national communist movements in each of the Indochinese states, Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia. The new party in Cambodia called itself the Khmer People’s Revolutionary party 
(KPRP) when it was founded in September 1951. Estimates of the size of its membership at this 
stage vary. It may have had as many as a thousand in its ranks, but many of these were ethnic 
Vietnamese rather than Cambodians.  Importantly, too, the influence of the Vietnamese worker’s 
party (the successor in Vietnam to ICP) was very strong; some scholars argue that the KPRP’S 
statutes were first drawn up in Vietnamese before being translated into Cambodian. 

 

This idea of a “clean, pure” revolution was the driving force behind the hell that was descending 
on Kompot and over six million other Cambodians. Overnight, the people were required to 
become peasants, workers, or soldiers. There was no need for other occupations. They had been 
abolished on the first day of the revolution. All commerce, private, money and enterprise were 
abolished; all markets, every shop, and every restaurant were closed; no one was to be paid for 
his labor. The revolution claimed it would take care of every need of the citizenry. 

The state claimed ownership of all property and control over every activity of the citizens. All 
individual rights were abolished. There were nearly no laws. The people were at the arbitrary 
mercy of their leaders, who could decide how much food was consumed, whether medicines 
were available, and how punishment would be administrated. 

Cambodia’s communist leaders so distrusted foreigners that they cut off the country from the 
world to build their revolution. This need to pull away, to be the best in the world, the best in 

                                                            
14 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) P.64 
15 Norodom Sihanouk: War and Hope: The Case for Cambodia (1980) P.64 
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Cambodian history, the best communists, was the result of particular strains in Cambodian 
history and the twists and turns of communist revolution in Asia. Cambodians felt friends who 
turned out to be enemies had pushed them to the bottom. They felt so threatened they set out to 
prove they were one of the superior races and nations in order to save themselves from extinction 

From March 29 1970, when the North Vietnamese launched their first major attack in Cambodia, 
until the middle of 1972, Lon Nol’s small, inexperienced army had to face and was defeated by 
the best fighters in Southeast Asia, the North Vietnamese army. But Sihanouk claimed regularly 
that it was his front that was defeating the Phnom Penh army. The Lon Nol military suffered the 
causalities inflicted by the North Vietnamese and grew to hate Sihanouk and his allies as much 
as the Khmer Rouge did. 

The Vietnamese had trained the returnees in a number of valuable military skills. They were sent 
out to build up the Khmer Rouge army. While SAR refused to accept “mixed” Vietnamese and 
Cambodian military units were led and directed by the Vietnamese, he was willing to use 
Cambodians trained by the Vietnamese. Very few returnees were given positions of power; the 
few who were later diverted of those positions. Most felt isolated, as the survivor said, though in 
fact, this was the case for all Cambodian communists. “Contacts between the upper levels and 
lower levels were like contacts between heaven and earth… a comrade only knew about himself 
and himself alone. There was no question of knowing anything about matters of the situation in 
which one founded oneself.” 

A new government was immediately formed. At its head was Pol Pot. Unknown to the outside 
world, this nomme de guerre was used to conceal the identity of Saloth Sar.16

It is not revealed that ‘Angkar’ is in fact the Kampuchean Communist Party until September 
1977.

 

17

We still knew the party only as “Angkar Leu” in the countryside from 1975 to 1979. 

 

On September 9, 1976, Mao Tse Tung died. Pol Pot, as prime minister of democratic 
Kampuchea, delivered the eulogy over the official radio on September 18.18

Only once Pol Pot says that the thought of Mao Tse Tong had been an aspiration.

 

19

In 1975, however, factional differences, which already existed within the Party, were well 
hidden. In the eyes of the mass of the population Angkar was monolithic and all-powerful, its 
weaknesses. These became evident only later, even to many within the Party, as contractions in 
the internal and foreign policies became more apparent. People like BunHeang Ung knew 

 

                                                            
16 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.220 
17 Politic forum 
18 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) Pp.277-78 
19 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.198 
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nothing of factions of policy differences. Angkar for them was the entire organization structure 
of the party, comprising every cadre and every soldier who had fought for the revolution. At 
another level Angkar referred to the Central Policymaking apparatus, the unknown membership 
of the Central Committee and its secretariat, and ultimately the all-powerful Politburo. There was 
a tiny group held power, most of them French-educated teachers and intellectuals. They included 
Pol Pot, Ieng Sary, Nuon Chea, Son Sen, and Vorn Veth. Khieu Samphan was not a member of 
the Politburo. Nor were other such leading figures in the party as Non Suon and Hu Nim, both of 
who held ministerial rank in the new government. But few of these men were even known by the 
name to those they ruled. Although the Communist party of Kampuchea had announced its 
existence and leadership of the armed struggle at the end of September 1972, membership of the 
party was still secret. For everyone, those from the “Liberated Zones” and evacuees from Phnom 
Penh alike, all identities were hidden behind the impersonal mask of Angkar, the organization 
whose power was henceforth to direct the lives of every Kampuchean.20

 

 

                                                            
20 Bunhaeng Ung and Martin Stuart Fox: The Murderous Revolution (1998) Pp.43-45 


